
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

 
Pets Plus Us Launches Partnership with Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) 

 
Oakville, Ontario (March 1, 2022) – PTZ Insurance Services Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Crum & Forster Insurance, and Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) 
are partnering to provide pet insurance to pet parents under the Pets Plus Us® brand. The 
partnership leverages the strengths of CAA’s eight member clubs across Canada and furthers 
both organizations’ shared vision of responsible pet ownership focused on pet health and 
wellbeing.  
 
Pets Plus Us, which launched in 2012, is a dedicated provider of pet insurance across the U.S. 
and Canada. Today it is the pet insurance partner to over 250 affinity and member organizations 
in North America. The partnership with CAA is a welcome addition to this network. 
 
"CAA understands that pet owners want to do all they can to prepare for the unexpected health 
and wellness needs of their pets,” said Eric Coulson, Vice President of Global Distribution, Crum 
& Forster Pet Insurance Group™. “That is what makes them a great partner to bring awareness 
and make our pet insurance accessible to pet parents." 
 
As more people acquire pets, responsible pet ownership, including pet insurance, will play an 
increasingly critical role. By being prepared for unexpected veterinary bills, pet parents can rest 
assured knowing they can have assistance in paying for their animals’ health needs.  
 
"We are excited to partner with Pets Plus Us," said Frank Fotia, chief operating officer at CAA 
National. "They have a proven brand offering first-class pet health insurance and wellness 
products to provide peace of mind to pet parents.”  
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About PTZ Insurance 
PTZ Insurance Services Ltd. is part of Crum & Forster’s Accident & Health division, which is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Fairfax Financial Holdings Limited (www.fairfax.ca). The company is 
the leading provider of management software to North American animal welfare organizations 
through its cloud-based application. In addition, PTZ Insurance is one of the largest providers of 
medical insurance for dogs and cats to pet owners, operating in the United States, Canada, and 
the United Kingdom.  
 

About CAA 
CAA is a non-profit federation of eight Clubs providing over six million Members with exceptional 
emergency roadside service, complete automotive and travel services, member savings and 
comprehensive insurance services. CAA also advocates on issues of concern to its members, 
including road safety, the environment, mobility, infrastructure and consumer protection. CAA 
was named Canada’s most trusted brand in 2021 by the Peter B. Gustavson School of Business 
at the University of Victoria. 
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All pet insurance plans have limitations and exclusions. Specific products, features, rates, and 
discounts may vary by state/province, eligibility, and are subject to change. For all terms and 
conditions visit: https://www.petsplusus.com/service-claims/brochures-guides 
 
© 2022 All rights reserved. Pets Plus Us Pet Insurance policies are underwritten in Canada by 
Northbridge General Insurance Corporation, distributed by PTZ Insurance Services Ltd. & 
Société d'Assurances Collectives (Sodaco) Inc. in Quebec. Pets Plus Us Pet Insurance is 
available in all provinces and territories. Pets Plus Us® Pet Insurance Programs are produced 
and administered in the United States by PTZ Insurance Agency Ltd. (NPN: 5328528) and 
underwritten by The North River Insurance Company (NAIC #21105, Morristown, NJ), rated A 
(Excellent) by AM Best 2020, an underwriting company of Crum & Forster. (California residents 
only: PTZ Insurance Agency Ltd., d.b.a PIA Insurance Agency Ltd.). 
 
Pets Plus Us®, Pets Plus Us & Design and related words and logos are trademarks and the 
property of PTZ Insurance Services Ltd. C&F and Crum & Forster are registered trademarks of 
United States Fire Insurance Company. 
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